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StarvinMarvin wrote:
OH one more thing Penny after we got in the car, my buddy just goes "youre paying the fine!" I said "what"
he goes "its your fault you should have drove!!"

The way I see it, it's your buddies fault
1. For not insisting that you drive.
2. For fishing in a "special" stream where chances of being checked are MUCH greater.
3. For parking there with an out of state license (can combine with number 1).
4. For fishing that close to the parking area while doing the above.
5. For not making himself scarce when another vehicle pulled in, OR when a stranger approached.
For poachers, you guys aren't very bright.
P.S. I'm joking... more or less.
The original question was who was in the wrong. Technically speaking that would be the one who got the ticket.
If you don't think you will like the answer, then don't ask the question.
The fish cop was just doing his job, but I likely would have cut your buddy some slack if he indeed moved after
the license purchase. Then again, didn't he know he was going to move and only bought it before hand to save
a few bucks? And what are the odds, he bought it after he moved, but before he changed his drivers license.
Like most stories, we aren't hearing all of it.
I've lived in 5 states, and and PA twice, so I always held off changing my drivers license to save money, ... and
so I could still buy a PA resident hunting of fishing license.
I lived in NJ for over a year and never did get a
drivers license from there. Had I gotten caught, I'd have paid the fine, but I was already a seasoned poacher by
then.

